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“What is HUIS?” 

Profile 
 
A Brief History of Hagoromo 

Hagoromo University of International Studies (HUIS) is one of the schools run by the Educational 

Corporation, Hagoromo Gakuen. Its origin can be traced back to the 1920s. In 1922, Dr. Ikundo 

SHIMAMURA, who had returned to Japan from studying in the United States several years be-

fore, decided to establish a women’s high school. He had a philosophy that every woman should 

have access to quality higher education. Not being a man of means, he had a lot of difficulties to 

get assenters and financial supporters. On his enthusiasm was founded Hagoromo Women's Senior 

High School in 1923.  

In 1964, on the same philosophy, Hagoromo Gakuen Junior College was newly established. For 

more than forty years, the college had earned a good reputation as a leading institution in women's 

education in the fields of Japanese literature, English literature, home management and interna-

tional studies and communication.  

On this long and distinguished tradition of broad and liberal minded education, we decided to 

embark on a new enterprise of educating students (not only women but also men) by offering 

unique programs to   enable students to achieve their goals. Hagoromo University of International 

Studies (HUIS), which opened in 2002, provides students with comprehensive academic pro-

grams and practical training that help both Japanese and international students prepare for a suc-

cessful career in the local and global communities. 

 

Academic Summary 

Today, as information and communication technology continues to make striking progress and 

as globalization in the business world accelerates, we have to take measures to adjust to such situ-

ations. HUIS was founded with a view to educating and encouraging young people to meet new 

challenges and to acquire true wisdom and practical business skills. To achieve this objective, HU-

IS provides career -focused curriculums in business, media studies, food and nutrition, and human 

life studies with the aim to educate the next generation of thinkers and doers to be active profes-

sionals capable of solving complex societal problems. HUIS is made up of the following two aca-

demic faculties and four departments with ten courses. 

Faculty of Social Sciences  Faculty of Human Life Studies  

Department of Social Sciences 
Economics and Management Course 
Global English and Cultures Course 
Tourism and Hospitality Course  
Sports and Management Course  

Department of Human Life Studies 
Food Creation Course  
Fashion Design Course 
Living Space Design Course 

Department of Media Studies  
Broadcasting and Media Course  
Graphic Contents Course 
Information System Course  

Department of Food and Nutrition  



 

 

Each course curriculum is comprised of specialized subjects (Basic Level and Advanced Level), 

as well as liberal arts education. It is possible for HUIS students to do crossover studies beyond 

course boundaries through special subjects, seminars and programs. HUIS also emphasizes inter-

national exchange programs and local service learning. HUIS currently has partnerships with 24 

universities, colleges and high educational institutions across 10 countries and regions. The num-

ber of study-abroad programs is increasing and the number of international students is increasing 

as well. About 230 international students (undergraduates) are now studying in HUIS. 

HUIS also provides many business-academia collaboration programs and university-local 

community collaborative projects, which enhance communication skills required by ever-changing 

local and global communities. 

 USA  
・South Puget Sound  

  Community College 

・The University of Idaho  

・San Francisco State 

  University  
・Skagit Valley College  

  

    

 Australia  
・Southern Cross University  

  

 New Zealand  
・Whitireia Community          
  Polytechnic  

  

    
 

Taiwan 
・Central Taiwan University        
  of Science and Technology  

England 
・The University of Hull   

Indonesia  
・Universitas National  

South Korea  
・Hoseo University  

・Soon Chun Hyang 

  University   

・Woosong University  

・Busan University of  

  Foreign Studies  

  

Vietnam  
・The University of Da Nang  

・Thai Nguyen College of  

    Economy and Finance  

China  
・Tianjin University of  

  Technology  
・Tianjin University of 

  Commerce  
・Liaoning Normal 

  University  
・Nanjing Tech University   
  Pujiang Institute  
・Tianjin Academy of Social  

  Science 
・Neusoft Institute of 

  Informat  
・Chengdu University of   

  Information Technology 
・Sichuan International 

  Studies University 

Thailand  
・Bangkok University  

http://www.uidaho.edu/
http://www.sfsu.edu/
http://www.sfsu.edu/
https://www.skagit.edu/
http://www.ctust.edu.tw/
http://www.ctust.edu.tw/
http://beta.www.hull.ac.uk/
http://www.tjut.edu.cn/
http://www.tjut.edu.cn/
http://www.tjcu.edu.cn/
http://www.tjcu.edu.cn/
http://www.lnnu.edu.cn/
http://www.lnnu.edu.cn/
http://web.njpji.cn/
http://web.njpji.cn/
http://www.tass-tj.org.cn/
http://www.tass-tj.org.cn/
http://www.neusoft.edu.cn/
http://www.neusoft.edu.cn/


 

 

“On-Campus” Studies & “Off-Campus” Studies 
Backed Up by Constant Student-Faculty Exchange 
 

Students of HUIS are active around and beyond campus. Students acquire on our campus a good 

grounding in theory and knowledge. They get opportunities from the very first year to turn theory 

and knowledge into experience beyond campus through internship programs, study abroad pro-

grams, volunteer activities, community relations, collaborations with industry, student engagement 

and more. Welcoming diversity in ages, genders and citizenship, students will learn to convert dif-

ferences into unifying energy, and consider themselves and others to be ‘the one,’ by respecting 

each other and enjoying living together in local and global communities with diverse backgrounds. 

HUIS students are continuously learning on and off campus, closely backed up by a highly 

accessible faculty. Most classes size from 5 to 40 students, and faculty members are always ready 

to guide each student to cultivate his or her knowledge, ability, and personality growth. 



 

 

A Quick Sketch of HUIS 

Facts and Figures (as of May 2019)  

Enrollment 1  

 Undergraduate Students  

1157 

Enrollment 2  

 International Students  

239 

Total Campus Area 

19,642㎡ 

Number of Students per Full-
Time Faculty Member 

24.6 

Number of Faculty Members 

Total Number  Administrators  Concurrently 

161 

 
47 111 

 Number of Staff 

Total Number  Administrators Concurrently 

56 45 11 

Total Library Books  

147,480 

Number of Alumni Association Members  

17,905 



 

 

Facilities 

     

International Conference Room International Language Room   Global Citizenship Room 

     

Broadcasting Studio Laboratory   Cooking Practice Room 

     

ICT Center Library   Students Lounge 

     

Restaurant Cafeteria   Gymnastic Hall 

     

Baseball Club  Softball Club  Noh Play Club 

29 Clubs 



 

 

 

Sakai, both a Traditional and an Innovative City 

 Sakai is one of the oldest port towns in Japan, a gateway through which European cultures entered Japan and the 
birthplace of the tea ceremony. 

 
HUIS is located in the southern par t of Sakai City, which 
is the second largest city in Osaka Prefecture. Sakai City is 
one of the oldest port towns in Japan, facing Osaka Bay. 
About 500 years ago, Sakai flourished as a gateway through 
which European cultures (mainly Portuguese and 
Spanish) entered Japan. 
 
European  lifestyles became firmly established among the 
citizens of Sakai, a first in the history of Japan. Sakai is also 
the birthplace of the tea ceremony. The ceremony as we 
know it today was established by Sen-no-Rikyu, a successful 
merchant of Sakai, during the 16th century.  
 
Sakai continues to develop as a seaside industrial region. 
There are many chemical plants and iron works in the 
coastal zone. Today,  Sakai, the nearest core urban city to 
Kansai International Airport, is changing rapidly into a new 
gateway and base for the international exchange of peoples 
and cultures.  

Sen no Rikyū (1522? – April 21, 1591) is the historical  

figure considered to have the most profound influence on       

chanoyu, the Japanese "tea ceremony."  

Location  



 

 

TRANSPORTATION  

    Kansai International Airport to Hagoromo 
      Nankai Line, 25 minutes 
     
   Shin-Osaka to Hagoromo 
     Midousuji Line (subway), 15minutes (to Namba) 
     Nankai Line, 15 minutes (to Hagoromo) 
 

    Tokyo to Shin-Osaka 
     JR "Nozomi" Super Express, 2 hours 30 minutes 

Hamadera-Minamimachi 1-89-1 

Sakai-shi, Osaka 

592-8344, JAPAN  

 

TEL: +81 (0)72-265-7000 
 FAX: +81 (0)72-265-7005 
 
 http://www.hagoromo.ac.jp 
 

※The data published in this journal is as of May 2019  


